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Introduction
This manual is designed to educate authorized personnel on the process of searching for archived
eAgent transactions via the MART.
The eAgent Manageable Archive of Retrievable Transactions (MART) is a web application used
by authorized personnel to search for transactions submitted from the eAgent Client. Functions
of the MART include:





Advanced Search – Admins and TACs can search for transactions made by all users in a
given time period.
User Search – search for transactions that the currently logged in user has submitted.
Computerized Criminal History Reports – create a report of search fields for criminal
history transactions.
Search History – view past searches users have made in the MART. Only admins can use
this feature.

Each user is authorized to see the transactions at their assigned level or below.

How to Access MART
Since the MART is a web application, you must have a web browser and access to the host
agency’s secure intranet to use it. Anyone may search their own transactions, however the ability
to search on transactions within your agency requires that you also have TAC privileges. Follow
these steps to access the eAgent Client Manager:
1. Open a Web Browser (Internet Explorer, Google Chrome, Firefox, etc.)
2. Navigate to the eAgent Home Page off of your host agency’s site.
3. Click on the eAgent MART link.
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Figure 1.1 – eAgent Home Page
When the login screen appears, enter the same username and password that you use to access
the eAgent Client Manager (ECM). Click the Submit button.

Figure 1.2 – eAgent MART Login Screen
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Advanced Search
The Advanced Search feature allows you to search for all transactions at your agency level. There
are many options for doing searches under the Advanced Search tab.
Access to advanced searches is only available to users at the Admin and TAC levels of the eAgent
Client Manager. To perform an advanced search, click on the “Advanced Search” tab. A
description of each field follows.

Figure 3.1 – MART Advanced Search
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The following table describes each Advanced Search field in more detail:
Field
Start/End Date
Start/End Time
Message ID
In/Out Flag
User Name
Device Name
ORIs
Message Keys
Search Text

Description
The date range of the search (DD/MM/YYYY) – this field is mandatory
The time range of the search for the date range selected. (HH:MM:SS)
Unique ID specific to a transaction
Search for messages coming “In” or “Out” of the eAgent Message Switch
Search by user name
Search by sending/receiving device
Originating Agency Identifier – separate multiple ORIs with commas
Limit search by particular Message Keys – separate multiple message keys
with commas
Search for certain words within the messages.

The next section provides details on the User Name and Search Text fields.
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User Search
To search for transactions pertaining to a specific user, you will use the User Name text field
within the Advanced Search tab. This allows you to search for transactions you have previously
submitted and for the user names of others.
To perform a User Search:
1. Open the Advanced Search tab.
2. Enter the user name you wish to search for in the User Name field, and complete any
other fields necessary for your search.
3. Select the Search button.

Figure 3.2 – Advanced Search Tab Highlighting User Search
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Search Text
Using the Search Text field(s) limits your results to messages that contain a specific word or set of
words. There are three search text types:
1. “And” Search Type
2. “Or” Search Type
3. Literal Search Type
“And” searches look for word 1 and word 2 anywhere in the message. When using this search
type, make sure to separate each “and” condition by a space. The example below will return
messages containing the words “MICKEY” AND “MOUSE” anywhere in the message content
(Figure 3.3).

Figure 3.3 – MART “And” Search Text
“Or” searches look for word 1 or word 2 anywhere in the message. When using this search type,
enter each “Or” condition in the “Or” fields to the right of the “Search Text” field. Each “Or”
search may also contain “And” searches. The example below will return messages containing the
words “MICKEY” AND “MOUSE” OR “DONALD” AND “DUCK” (Figure 3.4).

Figure 3.4 – MART “Or” Search Text
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To perform a literal search, enclose your text string with quotation marks (“ ”). Literal searches
will look for the literal string of words within these quotations. The example below will return
messages containing the exact string “MOUSE, MICKEY” anywhere in the message content (Figure
3.5).

Figure 3.5 – MART Literal Search Text

Perform Search
To run an Advanced Search in the MART, use the following search fields to narrow down your
results:










Start Date and End Date: the current date will populate the form by default. You may
either type the date in DD/MM/YYYY format or click within the date field to view a dropdown calendar. Using the calendar will populate the date in the proper format.
Start Time and End Time: use these fields to limit your search to a specific time range for
the date you select.
Message ID: use this field if you are looking for a particular transaction and you know its
identifier.
In (“I”) or Out (“O”) flag: search for messages coming into or out of the eAgent server.
ORIs: enter the ORI(s) you would like to see in your search results in this field, separating
each with a comma (“,”).
Message Keys: enter the Message Key(s) you would like to see in your search results in
this field, separating each with a comma (“,”).
User Name: use this field to search messages run by a particular user.
Device Name: use this field to search messages run by a particular eAgent Client device.
Search Text: enter data into this field to limit your results to messages that contain a
specific text reference. Text searches are limited to a start and end date of 30 days.

Once you finish filling out the Advanced Search form, click the Search button.
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Figure 3.6 – eAgent Advanced Search Drop-Down Calendar
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Search Results
Once the search is complete, you will be taken to a results page. The total number of results you
receive will display in the Total Results Returned field at the top of the page.
Clicking on any column heading will sort the results by that column. Clicking the same column
heading multiple times will change the sort from ascending to descending order.

Figure 3.7 – Advanced Search Results
Clicking on the ID link of a result will display the message in more detail.

Figure 3.8 – Advanced Search Message ID
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Figure 3.9 shows the message in detail. Click on the Xaction link to view all messages for that
transaction.

Figure 3.9 – Advanced Search Message Detail
The Advanced Search Results page also displays details about each transaction. The transaction
detail looks and functions identically to the advanced search results page.

Figure 3.10 – Advanced Search Transaction Detail

Create Report
The eAgent MART is able to capture search results in order to share them with other individuals.
Follow these steps to utilize this feature create a report:
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1. Check the boxes to the left of each message you with to include in the report.
(OR)
2. Click the top check box in the header area to select all messages in your results.
3. Once you select the desired messages, click the “Create Report” button (Figure 3.11).

Figure 3.11 – Create Report

The eAgent Report will appear, containing all of the messages you previously selected. The report
separates each message with a line for easier viewing. To send the new report to the printer, click
the “Print” button (Figure 3.12).
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Figure 3.12 –Print Report
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Computerized Criminal History (CCH) Report
The CCH Report page creates a report of search fields for Criminal History transactions. The
eAgent MART automatically performs the search on the following CCH message keys:






IQ
FQ
QWI
QH
QR

To perform a CCH Report search, select the CCH Report tab (Figure 4.1). The following section
describes each field in detail.

Figure 4.1 – CCH Report Search

Field
Start/End Date
Start/End Time
ORI

Description
The date range of the search (DD/MM/YYYY) – this field is mandatory
The time range of the search for the date range selected. (HH:MM:SS)
Originating Agency Identifier – separate multiple ORIs with commas
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Perform Search
To run a CCH report search in the MART:
1. Select a Start Date and End Date. The current date will populate the form by default. You
may either type the date in DD/MM/YYYY format or click within the date field to view a
drop-down calendar. Using the calendar will populate the date in the proper format.
2. Enter a start and end time in the Start Time and End Time fields to limit your search to a
specific time range for the date range you select.
3. Enter the ORI(s) you would like to see in your search results in the ORI field. Separate
multiple ORIs with a comma (“,”).

Search Results
Once the search is complete, you will be taken to a results page. The total number of results you
receive will display in the “Total Results Returned” field.
Clicking on any column heading will sort the results by that column. Clicking the same column
heading multiple times will change the sort from ascending to descending order (Figure 4.2).

Figure 4.2 – CCH Report Search Results
After you create a report, you have the option to either print it or export it to a spreadsheet via
the buttons in the top right corner.

Search History
You can utilize the Search History feature to run searches on past searches that users have made
on the MART. To access this, click on the Search History tab.
To view all searches performed in the MART, left click the “Search All” button (Figure 5.1).
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Figure 5.1 – Search History, Search All Past Searches
You can use the fields within Search History to narrow down searches that are specific to certain
users or time frames. Once you complete the desired fields, select the “Search” button (Figure
5.2).

Figure 5.2 – Search History, Search Past Searches
Both of the above search types will return a results page listing the most recent search first
(Figure 5.3). The number of results pages you receive will vary, depending on the amount of past
MART searches that match with your search filters.
Left click a column heading to sort results by that column per page. Clicking the same column
heading multiple times will change the sort direction from ascending to descending order.
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Figure 5.3 – Search History Results
The ECM link on the title bar is a link to the eAgent Client Manager (ECM). If you are a user who
has access to the ECM you can manage devices, connections and users from the ECM interface.

Figure 5.4 – ECM Link
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